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IfflJHOD OP OPERATIOH
TEST LIKE

Local Test Desk - Small Capacity - Fall Mechcnrc-

&EHSRAL DESCRIPTIOH.

1. This circuit is used to provide means for the outside trouble

the test man at the local test set by dialing a particular code number,

line conixeots either to the district or office frames. It is also used _oi te t-

ing the subscriber’s line with, a test cord circuit, whose sleeve is connectea t

battery, through a* maxinram resistance of 210 ohms.

2. When a particular code number is dialed, this test line is selected. The

lire is mc^ds busy by (p^ovivA on the sleeve ond red white -

tZt desk L an indication of an incoming call. The test man ^^s^vers by inserting

the plug of the test cord in the jack a^ssoclated v/lth the flashing l^ps, x i

uishing the v;hlt6 lamp and changing the red lamp from a flashing to a ste-.- y ^ Y

signal. Should the subscriber remove the receiver from the s^’itohhook at a time

when the plug of the test cord is not in the jack, the white lamp will fl-^b. To
^

disconnect the test line the disoomect key is operated.

3. The circuit is designed to prevent false operation
.

ter, associated writh the subscriber’s line, by the operation of the Go -el^-y in tne

district selector.

DETAILED DESQHIPTIOH.

4. When a trouble man dials the test code number this line is selected and

the SL relay operates from ground on sleeve, to battery on the break contact o

the D relay. The BL relay locks to ground on its make contact, and connect
,

ground from its make contact, to the sleeve of the circuit, as a busy condition.

The L relay operates through its windings in series, break contacts of fae

CO relays, through the bridge in the district selector circuit. The L r el c.y oper-

ated connects interrupted battery to the red and white lamps whicn flash. It also

corneots Pround to the auxiliary signal oircult. When the plug of the test cord

is "inserted in the jack the 00 relay operates, releasing the L relay and opera.,ing

the R and H. relays. The L relay released extinguishes the white lan^ while the

red lamp lights steadily to battery on the make conta,ct of the H relay.

5. The operation of the R rela.y, reverses the leads of ^the L rel<-y, to pie-

vert scoring the message register associated with the subscriber’s line, y le

oper£^tion of the OS relay in the district selector while the switch passes tnrougl.-.

the talking position. The H rel£iy locks to ground on the make contact oi tbe^oL

relay. Both the R and H relays lock to ground on the sleeve of the district se-

lector.

6. The plug of the test cord may be ronoved from the test line without .dis-

connecting the latter. In this case the 00 relay is released, brldpng the L re-

lay across the tip and ring. If the receiver at the subscriber s station is removed

from the svvitobhoofc at this time, the L relay operates and connects interrupted bat-

tery to the white lan^) causing it to flash.
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7. To dlsoonneot the test line, the disconneot fcey Is operated, operating

the P relay. Disconnection may take place either one of two wc».ys, (
<•

' -

plug of the test cord is not inserted in the jack when
•..S^.'^sps'tbe

ated, the D relay will operate, releasing the 8l relay, which, in u^ . v*

H relay, y/hen the key is released the D relay releases, ^discoraiectmg ground

from the sleeve, (b) if the disconneot key is operated while the P ^6 m-vp
cord is in the jack, the D relay will operate and lock to

nf""
contact of the H relay, to the make contact of the GO relay. The oper^-tion oi

the D relay disconnects battery from the SL relay, releasing it. When the Plog

of the test cord is removed from the jack the H relay releases, removn.^^ groun

from the sleeve, causing the district selector to disconnect.



OPERATE

E277 Readj. *034 amp*

(GO) Test .056 amp.

W.0.0* .077 amp.

1419 Rea-dj. *010 amp.

(L) Test ,012 mop.

Wdgs, tOlSS S-inp#

series
aiding •

E429 Through relay w(%.
(R) Readj. .013 amp.

Y/oO.G. .0214 amp.
Through parallel
comb inat ion Vv' ith
H relay,

Re-adj. .027 on^).

Test .036 amp.

E572 Through relay wdg*

(H) Readj. .016 amp.

W.0.0* .0214 amp.

Through parallel
combination with

•

R relay.
Readj* .034 anp.
Test .040 anp.

E562 Readj. .010 amp.

(SL) Tas/t .016 amp.

W.G.O. .0214 amp.

El 141 SpecifJL requirement

(D) Beadj. .021 amp.

Test .023 amp.

W.'G.G. .0505 amp.

QIRgJia? RECUIRMBWIS

WMJ.QPERATE

Beadj. *023 amp*

lest .021 amp.

Through relay wdg*

Beadj. .009 mp.

Through parallel

combination with
H relay.

Eeadj. #0186 amp.

Test -.0176 amp.

Through: relay v.’dg.

Beadj. .010 amp.

Through parallel

comb inat ion w it h

B relay.
Beadj . .025 an^.

Test .023 amp.

to insure slow release.

Beedj, .014 amp.

Test .013 amp.
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Beadj. .0015 amp.

Test .0007 amp.

Beadj. =0014 anp,

Tei-'t .000'? arrp. ,

BK’G-JL'i-MI.
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